UNFIT TO PLEAD

No.1
Bill C-N5 (Criminal Law Amendment Act 1967) before the Canadian Commons at the time of writing offers a number of changes to the Criminal Code which are of considerable interest and concern for psychiatrists. None is more relevant than the proposed amendment to Section 524 dealing with the timing of the trial of the issue of the mental fitness of an accused to stand trial. In the past persons charged with an offence have been referred for psychiatric examination and have often been committed to mental hospitals by physicians with an indefinite delay in the legal process, or in some cases assessed as 'unfit for trial', whereupon that finding is confirmed by the court and committal ordered until such time as the accused is fit to face his prosecutors. These procedures invite the type of criticism so dramatically overemphasized by Thomas Szasz that the rights of persons are being bypassed. Two possibilities of error exist under such practices. The initial 'civil' committment to a mental hospital without any court hearing is often made on the basis that the person is ill and needs treatment, and not on any criteria of inability to comprehend the charge against him, or assess the consequences of his behaviour, or assist in his own defence. Even when the accused is referred back to the court with a psychiatric opinion that he does meet the criteria of 'unfitness' and the court acts on this opinion and makes such a finding there is an implicit acceptance in both situations that the accused did in fact perform the act 1 which led to the criminal charge. The proposed change will provide an opportunity to reduce this latter possibility of error by allowing the court to delay the hearing of the issue of unfitness to plead because of insanity up to the end of the prosecution's case against the individual.
The reduction of the first type of error however rests with psychiatrists. Whenever possible we should see that charges against our patients are disposed of as expeditiously as is feasible. In minor offences this is usually done by a withdrawal of the charges. In more serious offences a more pointed examination should be directed to the question of mental fitness to defend oneself and this issue be settled by the court at the appropriate point in the criminal proceedings.
Some psychiatrists may resent the fact that following assiduously such procedure would increase relatively the number of patients being held on the basis of the executive authority. They may be relieved to know that the bill under discussion also plans for regular frequent reviews by an external tribunal of all such patients which will provide for less uncertainty and delay in dealing with charges than we have experienced in the past.
It is to be hoped that before too long this progressive step in dealing with the mentally abnormal offender will be followed by a reassessment of tests of criminal responsibility in Canadian jurisprudence.
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